
 

GIFT IDEAS

For the coffee nerd
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https://www.instagram.com/bacata1835/
https://www.instagram.com/cafe.con.pao/


3. Espresso cup

Handmade ceramic cup for the espresso 
aficionado.  

Buy here $30

4. Discovery subscription La Cabra

Monthly subscription of curated coffee, 
picked by the roasting team, based on the 
harvest patterns across the coffee belt 

Buy here $26 - $131

1. Handmade glass

What’s better than great coffee? Drinking it 
out of a beautiful glass, like this handmade 
Japanese style glass. Set of 2. 

Buy here $35.99

5. Standart magazine

Four issues of this beautifully designed, 
coffee-focused magazine. It includes coffee 
with each issue. 

Buy here $89

2. Big Dipper spoons

Made for cupping but can double for cereal. 
Stainless steel, electroplated coating, and 
lightweight 

Buy here $7.99 - $9.99 each

7. The World Atlas of Coffee

A comprehensive book that covers history, 
roasting, coffee origins, and brewing basics. 
Written by coffee expert, Jim Hoffman. 

Buy here $28.99

9. Pergamino coffee beans

Roasted at origin and shipped directly to 
you. This specialty coffee company focuses 
on quality, while paying fair, high, and stable 
wages to the farmers.  

Buy with this link and get $15 off your order

6. Acaia Lunar scale

High quality scale, with a 0.1g readability, a 
2000g capacity, and timer included. 

Buy here $295

8. La Marzocco Dosing Cup

Weigh and measure coffee beans and dose 
straight into your portafilter 

Buy here $44.99

10. Lotus Water Kit

Play with your water and add minerals to it 
to highlight different coffee flavors. 

Buy here $60
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Note: Some of the links are affiliate and I may get a small commission/credit if you shop through them.

https://www.lacabra.dk/pages/discovery-subscription-b
https://www.etsy.com/listing/956064649/set-of-2-japanese-style-handmade-glass?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=coffee+japanese+glass&ref=sr_gallery-1-38&frs=1&cns=1&edd=1&organic_search_click=1
https://amzn.to/3GqEOxE
https://www.amazon.com/ACAIA-SCALE-LUNAR-Acaia-Scale/dp/B015JIT1B6?keywords=Acaia+Scale&qid=1701702458&sr=8-5&ufe=app_do:amzn1.fos.17d9e15d-4e43-4581-b373-0e5c1a776d5d&linkCode=sl1&tag=cafeconpao04-20&linkId=8a08f196a69736728d1814d273f8aad0&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.instagram.com/bacata1835/
https://www.instagram.com/cafe.con.pao/
https://standartmag.com/products/giftcard
https://lotuscoffeeproducts.com/products/lotus-water-1
https://amzn.to/3thbS8n
https://www.umeshiso.com/product/big-dipper/
https://i.refs.cc/JN4i84UO?smile_ref=eyJzbWlsZV9zb3VyY2UiOiJzbWlsZV91aSIsInNtaWxlX21lZGl1bSI6IiIsInNtaWxlX2NhbXBhaWduIjoicmVmZXJyYWxfcHJvZ3JhbSIsInNtaWxlX2N1c3RvbWVyX2lkIjoxNDAwNjQ1NTMyfQ==
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1572629007/criss-cross-espresso-cup-coffee-mug?click_key=8ce478596fe090636145c7ef7b0487ee27218c2b:1572629007&click_sum=d2d8acc7&ref=shop_home_active_3&pro=1

